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A Message from the 

Dean of Students 

Gree ngs from the Student Life Office!  

The role of the Division of Student Affairs is to enhance and support students' learning experience at UWL. Staff across 

units work closely with faculty, staff, community members, alumni and most importantly, students to provide quality 

programs and services that promote learning, leadership, involvement, service and the celebra on of diversity. The 

Division seeks to enrich the educa onal experience of students by facilita ng personal growth and development. We 

collaborate with university and community partners to promote student learning, diversity training, cultural 

competencies, healthy lifestyles and civic engagement.  

A focus of the Student Life Office, this year, was transi on.  Staffing changes were abound! A new Dean of Students and 

an Assistant Dean of Students were hired in July 2018. Even at this me, the First Year Experience Coordinator, who had 

just been hired in Spring 2018, was s ll very new in her role. Unexpectedly, the Student Wellness Coordinator resigned 

her post in November 2018 and a new interim coordinator was hired from the GA ranks of the Violence Preven on 

office. Overall, such rapid change contributed to an environment of learning, explora on, and discovery as new staff 

sought to understand their roles, how to navigate effec vely at the ins tu on, and fit into a cohesive team. 

Despite these rapid changes, the year yielded some wonderful accomplishments. The SLO team developed a new mission 

statement and vision for their work. A new Student Handbook was published, in addi on to new cri cal content related 

to Advocacy & Empowerment. Vital restructuring of our Title IX processes began and new inves gators were added to 

our resources. First Year Experience took on new tling to be er reflect the work that occurs there and cri cal 

enhancements were implemented to serve our students transi on into the university. Wellness ini a ves gained 

momentum even as the SLO conducted its search for a full‐ me coordinator. Lastly, Violence Preven on managed 

increased referral despite challenges to our resource alloca on. 

The team is proud of their accomplishments and looks forward to rising to meet the ever‐changing needs of our students 

in the coming year. 
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In Fall 2018, the Student Life Office gathered together across several mee ngs to visit and 

discuss its current mission statement and values for the office. Following meaningful 

brainstorming of dialogue, the team reached consensus on revised mission, vision, and values 

statement.  

  

Mission, Vision, and Values Statement 

What ma ers most in the Student Life Office is student success. 

The University of Wisconsin—La Crosse is commi ed to its belief in mens corpusque (“mind and 

body”) and seeks to provide a student‐centered educa on in environments that are safe, 

diverse, equitable, inclusive and engaging. Our purpose in the Student Life Office (SLO) is to 

support and encourage students’ growth and well‐being in ways that enable them to thrive. We 

strive to empower students to share responsibility in the learning process and to create a 

posi ve learning community. Our vision is that students will par cipate ac vely in this process, 

unlimited by ability, culture, gender, race, sexuality, religion or socio‐economic barriers. We 

imagine students becoming self‐determined individuals and well‐informed ci zens who are 

caring and compassionate for others and themselves. 

The SLO challenges students through individual and group interven ons, and we support them 

by offering innova ve programs and opportuni es. Our outreach includes wellness 

programming, alcohol and drug educa on, policy and safety awareness, violence preven on, 

and other ac vi es that support student transi ons to and through the university. We 

recognize that collabora on is important to students' success and we aim to work closely with 

faculty, staff, and families to ensure our work is mindful, suppor ve and current. 

 

2018‐2019 Student Life Goals 

The 2018‐2019 academic year was a significant transi on year in the Student Life Office. A new 

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs/Dean of Students joined the university in February 2018. 

during the summer, the Dean of Students role was separated from the Vice Chancellor’s role 

and a new Dean of Students was hired in July 2018. Addi onally, an Assistant Dean of Students 

was also hired that same month. The First Year Experience was also newly hired in 2018 and the 

Student Wellness Coordinator departed the university in November 2018.  

 

A Five Year Goal 

By 2023, the Student Life office, in collabora on with Diversity and Inclusion and Student Affairs 

units, will increase the number of underrepresented students served by internal services and 

external outreach as measure by the number of student served by SLO being propor onate to 

the changing University demographics. 
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Ac on Steps 

 By 2019, the Student Life Office will create an assessment plan to include: intake form con‐

sulta on and crea on; outreach database crea on; current policy, prac ce, and procedure 

overview, and student staff procedures. The assessment plan will increase the understand‐

ing of students currently served by the Student Life Office, services provided, and student 

percep on of experiences with Student Life staff. This plan will help inform areas of im‐

provement to be addressed by an ac on plan. 

 The Student Life Office will conduct inten onal outreach to Diversity & Inclusion units to 

map current services and poten al overlap and areas for collabora on. Student Life staff 

will outreach to campus partners to develop a be er understanding of how to improve col‐

labora on and partnerships, as well as share more informa on about internal and external 

services offered by the Student Life Office. 

 Because of the significant staffing changes in the SLO and needs of those 

staff to transi on well into their posts, there was not any progress made on 

this goal. The SLO team will be revisi ng and redra ing this goals for the 

2019‐20 academic year. 

 

Accomplishments/Points of Pride 

Angel Fund 

 

 

The Angel Fund is a Student Life Office discre onary emergency fund aimed at students who 

experience unexpected financial disrup ons. Its inten on is to support students with things like 

car repairs, minor medical bills, housing expenses or rent, and transporta on costs related to 

child care. Unlike scholarships or other financial aid, disbursements from the fund are not me‐

specific, but are instead provided when student emergencies emerge and are determined they 

can be appropriately mi gated by the fund. The university has a goal to educate students about 

the availability of resources on campus and about which ones might be the best op on for sup‐

port. While the Angel Fund may not always meet a student’s needs in all circumstances, it can 

prompt deeper explora on of circumstances, which may result in involvement from other im‐

portant resource offices (e.g. Financial Aid). 

In collabora on with Financial Aid and the UWL Founda on, the Angel Fund became more sus‐

tainable as it was officially connected to a largely untapped founda on fund, The Coon Fund. 

This resource will provide regular dollars, annually, to support the fund. Unused funds for the 

year will shi  to the Maroon and Gray scholarship in March of each year. Another success relat‐

ed to the Angel Fund was its renaming; as previous Graff funds dissipate through spenddown, 

the fund will become the UWL Emergency Fund, moving forward. New website informa on 

within a broader emergency resources page is also being developed in the SLO. 

“Con nuing my educa on has been of great importance to me, but it has been made a challenge due to 

the financial restric ons brought on by health and economic strain. Your generous gi  has helped to ease 

the burden of that, as well as touched me through your kindness.”        —an Angel Fund recipient 
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Maxient Bid Process and Onboarding 

The SLO’s long contracted conduct management system had been poorly conceived and was 

not effec vely suppor ng new student conduct ini a ves. In Fall 2018, the SLO successfully 

navigated the bid process to procedure Maxient, a leading conduct management pla orm, in 

the marketplace. Implementa on is ongoing with Maxient’s “go live” date being July 1, 2019. 

 

Coordinator for Student Wellness 

Following the departure of our Wellness Coordinator in November 2018 and a less than exci ng 

candidate search in November and December 2018, the Student Life Office was excited to 

complete a strong search process in Spring 2019. Cassandra Worner, who had been serving as 

the Interim Wellness Coordinator, accepted the offer to become the new full‐ me Coordinator 

of Student Wellness for 2019‐2020. 

 

Development of new Mission, Vision, and Values 

As noted previously, the SLO team was proud to revisit its current mission, vision and values for 

the office. Our new statement is providing a firm founda on for our future work and is 

providing cri cal guidance on the future development of our office web content. 

 

2019 Goals 

Goals for the Student Life Office are s ll in development with expecta on of having them fully 

developed  by the end of July 2019. However, the an cipated goals are: 

1. By January 2020, each Student Life Office unit will develop one specific student learning 

outcome related to one component, program, or ini a ve of interest within their unit. Staff 

will also develop an assessment plan, which includes mul ple measurements to evaluate 

the intended outcome, to be implemented in January 2020 and reported on in Spring 2021. 

2. By May 31, 2020, the Student Life Office will meet an mutually agreed upon Diversity & 

Inclusion goal to be revisited in July 2019. (see SLO goal update) 

3. By September 2019, the Student Life Office will take “live” a revised SLO website 

highligh ng new and enhanced content and resources for students. 

4. By June 2020, the Student Life Office will develop and implement a SLO marke ng plan 

regarding its resources for students. 
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Ac on Steps 

 By 2019, the Student Life Office will create an assessment plan to include: intake form con‐

sulta on and crea on; outreach database crea on; current policy, prac ce, and procedure 

overview, and student staff procedures. The assessment plan will increase the understand‐

ing of students currently served by the Student Life Office, services provided, and student 

percep on of experiences with Student Life staff. This plan will help inform areas of im‐

provement to be addressed by an ac on plan. 

 The Student Life Office will conduct inten onal outreach to Diversity & Inclusion units to 

map current services and poten al overlap and areas for collabora on. Student Life staff 

will outreach to campus partners to develop a be er understanding of how to improve col‐

labora on and partnerships, as well as share more informa on about internal and external 

services offered by the Student Life Office. 

 Because of the significant staffing changes in the SLO and needs of those 

staff to transi on well into their posts, there was not any progress made on 

this goal. The SLO team will be revisi ng and redra ing this goals for the 

2019‐20 academic year. 
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Office and Title Renamed 

Both the office and the coordinator’s tle were changed, this year. To be er reflect the breadth 

of work, the First Year Experience Coordinator’s tle was changed to “Coordinator of New Stu‐

dent and Family Programs,” which also reflects the name fo the office.  

 

New Student Orienta on (NSO) and Welcome Week  

New Student Orienta on (NSO) is a cri cal momentum point for students who have selected to 

a end UWL. A goal of the NSO program is to create an environment for new students that fos‐

ters connec ons and rela onships with peers and campus resources and provides a founda on 

for success in the classroom, on campus, and in the surrounding community. This success is 

achieved through peer lead groups, during New Student Orienta on, that focus on connec ng 

new students to other new students, both formally and informally, as well as establishing a re‐

la onship with an upper class student leader. Programs during NSO provide new student the 

opportunity to explore campus and community resources that will assist them in mee ng their 

basic academic and social needs as they transi on from high school through their first year of 

college. 

To support the transi on of our incoming students in this program, important enhancements 

were implemented to the Eagle Guide program for the fall, 2018. Notably, three (3) addi onal 

Eagle Guides were hired, raising that staff size to 53 guides. Addi onally, and for the first me, 

Eagle Guides were compensated for their par cipa on in training, which is both lengthy and 

vital to their work and engagement with students during the NSO program. During NSO, incom‐

ing students were included in orienta on groups led by an Eagle Guide, who facilitated topic‐

driven mee ngs through NSO weekend 

This year, all incoming interna onal students, transfer students, and new commuter students 

were provided an op on to par cipate in an NSO Eagle group.  
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Family Weekends 

This year, New Student and Family Programs coordinated two family weekend opportuni es. 

One occurred in October 2018, while the other was an inaugural spring weekend opportunity in 

April 2019. In October, approximately 770 family registered for the weekend, an increase above 

the previous year’s par cipa on. The weekend include many collabora ve events including a 

football game and family CAB event. The office also partnered with RecSports for the Chancel‐

lor’s Fun Run event. The weekend also included UWL’s inaugural Parent Advisory Board infor‐

ma on session and first in first in‐person Parent Advisory Board mee ng. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seventy‐five (75) family registered for the inaugural spring family weekend with twenty‐six (26) 

officially checking in for the weekend. To further efforts to launch the Parent Advisory Board, 

the weekend boasted a family dessert recep on to bolster interest. At this event, Chancellor 

Gow and his partner performed with their “Chillin’ With the Chancellor” concert. Addi onally, 

the weekend included a Friday a ernoon open house across a variety of Division offices about 

the campus. Conference‐style informa on sessions were also hosted for families to a end. 

 

Parents Advisory Board 

New Student and Family Programs, in collabora on with the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs,  

launched a Parent Advisory Board for 2018‐2019. Currently, twenty‐six (26) families are par ci‐

pa ng on the board and a ended in‐person mee ngs during both the fall and spring family 

weekends. To support the ini a ve, video conference calls occurred in January and February 

and featured guest speakers from the Division of Diversity & Inclusion as well as Career Ser‐

vices. Board members were invited to speak to incoming parents at the 2019 START program 

and provided a resource table during the START resource fair. 

 

Transfer START 

Transfer START programs occurred in August, December and January, as well as on three dates 

in May 2019. Approximately eighty (80) incoming students a ended the December/January 

dates and Approximately two hundred (200) students a ended the three dates occurring dur‐

ing the spring semester. 
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ed featured speakers from Academic Advising, University Police, Student Wellness, Violence 

Preven on, Residence Life, Counseling and Tes ng, and Student Life. The en re Transfer START 

process was significantly revamped for May 2019 to include an express checkout process and a 

shi  of the resource fair to the end of the day to allow for both students and guests to a end 

and review the variety of resource informa on. 

 

START for First‐Year Student and Families 

In 2018, nearly 2200 incoming students, the largest incoming class to date, a ended a START 

date. To support this event and our students, two lead Eagle Guides were hired in addi on to 

15 other Eagle Guides. Highlights included our exceeding the capacity of previous registra on 

lab space; Murphy Library was added to accommodate more students. Addi onally, student 

capacity also exceeded current table space within Whitney Dining Center during lunch. START 

2019 will include larger tables to accommodate larger student groups.  

 

2018 Goal Updates 

 By May 2019, First Year Experience will develop a Parent/Family Track for Transfer START 

days with a web presence welcoming them to a end and providing ac ve and inten onal 

programming on Transfer START dates as demonstrated by an increase parent/family 

a endance. 

 See Accomplishments/Points of Pride for specific highlights 

 By February 2019, increase NSO Eagle Guide applica ons from approximately 50 applicants 

for 50 posi ons to at least 75 applica ons in order to create a more diverse group of Eagle 

Guides. 

 NSO Eagle Guide applica ons increased to 65 by February 2019.  This was accom‐

plished by tabling in Whitney and sending “You’ve Been Nominated” emails to stu‐

dents who were recommended for the posi on. Future plans include possible ta‐

bling at the Late Night Breakfast in December and partnersip with Textbook Rental 

to include a handout/flier to reach students.  

 Get 80% of incoming transfer students for Summer and Fall 2019 to a end in‐person Trans‐

fer START. 

 This goal is s ll in‐progress and will not be able to be fully assessed un l September 

2019.  

 By Spring 2019, work with Ins tu onal Research to track the reten on of transfer students 

who a end in‐person Transfer START compared to those who did not a end. 

 Work has begin with Ins tu onal Research to track the success of transfer students 

who a ended the Transfer START program. So far, there has not been any sta s ‐

cal significance to indicate students are more successful as a result of a ending.   
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 Improve the UWL Parents/Family website by providing more relevant informa on and easi‐

er access to informa on by December 2018. 

 This goal did not progress as an cipated. Specific edits were not able to be accom‐

plished this year, although current informa on was consolidated into a new “New 

Student and Family Programs” website. 

 Create a UWL Tradi ons/Bucket List program by Spring 2019 to propose for Outcomes 

Based Funding with plans to implement Fall 2019. 

 Discussions are s ll ongoing for this program and the program will not be imple‐

men ng in Fall 2019. 

 Create a “Second Year Experience” model by Spring 2019 to propose for Outcomes Based 

Funding with plans to implement Fall 2019. 

 A “Second Year Experience” model was created in collabora on with the Vice Chan‐

cellor for Student Affairs that included social programming and career and major 

explora on.  At this me, funding has been proposed, but has not been approved. 

 

2019 Goals 

1. Con nue to evaluate START, NSO, and Transfer START to determine if changes need to/can 

be made. 

2. Budget to hire at least 55 Eagle Guides for NSO up from 53. 

3. Create and implement “UWL Bucket List” program. 

4. Increase percentage of students who a end in‐person Transfer START from 86% to 90%. 

5. Increase a endance at Spring Semester Family Week from 75 registrants to at least 200 

registered families. 

6. Develop parent/family ini a ves during move‐in days such as a “Parent/Family Lounge” 

and the “Boohoo/Woohoo Tables”. 

7. Increase number of families involved in the Parent Advisory Board from 26 to 35 families. 

8. Create a model for “ongoing orienta on” to implement with the first‐year students by Fall 

2020.   

9. Enhance our online Transfer START program to be more accessible for students who are 

unable to come to campus. 

10. Develop a be er family/parent website in order for informa on to be more accessible by 

families. 

11. If possible, have the family/parent website available in addi onal languages. 
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Mission, Vision, and Values 

The mission of Wellness and Health Advocacy (WHA) is to provide the UWL campus community 

with culturally competent health educa on, health promo on programming, alcohol and other 

drug educa on, community engagement, and partnership that supports and empowers the 

campus community to make choices and create lifelong habits that promote health and well‐

being across all dimensions.  

WHA envisions a campus environment where the poten al for health flourishes.  

As each of the individuals in the campus community is unique, with different goals, values, 

strengths, and experiences, so are their percep ons of and poten als for wellness. Wellness 

and Health Advocacy respects and values these differences and will provide tools, educa on, 

guidance, and support to cul vate an inclusive environment in which the poten al for health 

flourishes for everyone.  

Health educa on will always be guided by evidence, research, best prac ces, and based in 

sound theory. It is vital that students have non‐biased, accurate, and complete health educa on 

to make informed decisions regarding their health.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Wellness and Health Advocacy Office and the Peer Health Advocates promote health and 

wellness holis cally, focusing on all areas of wellness to include financial, spiritual, mental and 

emo onal, environmental, social and cultural, career and academic, and physical health.  

 

Accomplishments/Points of Pride 

Provided quality interim leadership  

This year was a transi on year as the former Wellness Coordinator le  the posi on in Novem‐

ber 2018. Our Interim Wellness Coordinator transi oned into student supervision work, pro‐

gram planning and implementa on, and coali on building to maintain a quality level of involve‐

ment in campus programming.  
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Increased training and campus involvement of Peer Health Advocates 

The Peer Health Advocate program has undergone significant evalua on efforts and subse‐

quent reorganiza on and has refocused on alcohol and other drug educa on and sexual health 

educa on. This year, recruitment and hiring of Peer Health Advocates included students out‐

side of the Community Health Educa on program, allowing for more diversity in background, 

area of study, and applicable experience. Addi onally, we increased the number and scope of 

available programs that have been ve ed and evaluated by the Wellness Coordinator and Peer 

Health Advocates. All programs are based in current evidence, research, and are theory driven. 

New programs covered the topics of da ng violence and consent as well as bystander interven‐

on. 

In Fall 2018, training efforts for all new Peer Health Advocates were standardized and strength‐

ened. Training opportuni es included presenta ons by the Campus Climate Students Educa ng 

and Embracing Diversity (SEEDS), Pride Center Peer Educators, Student Health Center staff 

members, and the Violence Preven on Specialist. Other training opportuni es included Suicide 

Preven on Training, Ally Training, Fat as a Social Jus ce Issue, Just Say Know to Pornography, 

Mo va onal Interviewing Training, and trainings on marijuana and tobacco (to include e‐

cigare es). With this training, the Peer Health Advocates were able to conduct over 1,000 hours 

of peer‐to‐peer educa on across campus this school year. 

The posi on of Peer Health Advocate con nues to be an excellent professional development 

opportunity for students. The 2018‐2019 Peer Health Advocates reported their experience as a 

PHA has prepared them for future health educa on and health promo on posi ons, developed 

their program planning skills, improved their program implementa on and facilita on skills, 

allowed them the opportunity to serve as a resource person for other students, helped them to 

develop as a professional, and increased their awareness of diversity and inclusion efforts at the 

University of Wisconsin – La Crosse. In addi on, 100% of Peer Health Advocates surveyed indi‐

cated that they agreed or agreed strongly that their role as a PHA has helped them to develop 

their health educa on communica on skills (See figure below). 

 

 

 

 

 

“I have developed strengths in communica on (especially within the realm of health educa on); I have 
gained confidence especially in my abili es to disseminate health‐related informa on to others; I have 
gained skills in teamwork and collabora on; I have developed skills in program planning and evalua ons; I 
have become more educated on topics regarding diversity and inclusion and have been able to use these 
skills within my job and daily life.” —Student PHA, 2019 
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Record high par cipa on in campus‐wide events 

A endance was higher than previous years for the programs Stomp Out S gma, De‐Stress Fest, 

the Fall and Spring Free STI Clinics, and Sexual Health Week programming. Significant marke ng 

efforts are ongoing to encourage con nued student par cipa on in campus‐wide events. 

 

Program and evalua on and updates 

Significant updates to procedures and programs were made as a result of con nued program 

evalua on. New evalua ons tools were developed to ensure programs were relevant, culturally

‐sensi ve, and up‐to‐date and all Peer Health Advocates received addi onal training on pro‐

gram and process evalua on. 

 

Impac ul rela onship building  

Our collabora ons are impera ve to the success of our efforts. Important partnerships con nue 

on and off campus with notable partners from within Student Affairs, in different divisions at 

UWL, and in the greater La Crosse community. 

 

Challenges During 2018‐2019 

Event a endance and student engagement  

As many university offices have experienced, some programs and events were not well‐

a ended. This is problema c due to the investment of me, energy, and funding that goes in to 

each event. In addi on, our programming efforts are only valuable if we are reaching students. 

This decreased event a endance was most apparent within the Residence Halls and is believed 

to represent a wider disengagement with programming by younger students. In addi on, stu‐

dent engagement with the Collegiate Recovery program has decreased significantly from previ‐

ous years, and the path to sustainability for this program is not clear. Efforts are ongoing to 

be er market programs and adver se the value the informa on has to the students. 

 

Rela onship building and communica on 

Rela onship building and effec ve communica on con nue to be primary goals for the Well‐

ness and Health Advocacy Office. The health educa on needs of the students at the UWL are 

simply too significant for one office to meet efficiently. For this reason, we con nue to collabo‐

rate with other on‐campus offices. Occasionally, miscommunica on has led to less effec ve 

partnerships. Enhancing collabora on and ensuring mutual expecta ons of partnerships is a 

focus of the office moving forward. This will help us, as well as other offices, be er serve the 

student popula on. 
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Decline in referrals to BASICS and Think About It programs 

Over the past several years, referrals to the BASICS and Think About It programs have de‐

creased significantly. Efforts are ongoing to determine what is impac ng this decrease in refer‐

rals and to collaborate to create a menu of op ons for effec ve sanc ons that can be u lized by 

all personnel involved in student conduct, moving forward.  

 

2018 Goal Updates 

1. By May 2019, Wellness will partner with Student Support Services to pilot a PHA liaison po‐

si on and increase self‐referrals to B/CASICS by 25%. Success of this pilot program will be 

measured by a process and impact evalua on in Spring 2019 and referrals will be measured 

by the exis ng BASICS database. 

2. By May 2019, the Peer Health Advocate program will audit all current health educa on pro‐

grams and increase available topic areas. Each exis ng program will be assessed through an 

equity lens and improved. Success will be measured by assessment outcomes and updated 

programs will be evaluated using the Racial Equity and Social Jus ce Tool (Madison, 2017). 

 As this past year was a me of transi on, these goals were not addressed. Regard‐

ing partnership with Student Support Services, a Peer Health Advocate was hired in 

to the liaison posi on for Fall 2019, but resigned their posi on prior to the start 

date for the new Wellness Coordinator. Without this Peer Health Advocate, self‐

referrals to B/CASICS did not increase for 2018‐2019. Secondly, Peer Health Advo‐

cate programs were audited for content and available topic areas, but were not 

assessed for equity and social jus ce. 

 

2019 Goals 

1. By the end of September 2019, through collabora on with the Coordinator of New Student 

and Family Programs and with the assistance of the Peer Health Advocates, the Wellness 

Coordinator will implement and evaluate a Bystander Interven on for all first‐year students 

during New Student Orienta on.  

 Evalua on will be completed by October 31st, 2019 and will include a pre‐ and post

‐test to measure learning outcomes and may include other data collec on methods 

such as focus groups.  

2. A er par cipa ng in the bystander interven on program, 75% students will provide two 

example techniques for intervening when another person is demonstra ng signs of alcohol 

poisoning.   

3. By the end of March 2019, the Wellness Coordinator will market the job opening to a di‐

verse audience (majors outside of Health Educa on and Health Promo on, male‐iden fied 

students, students of color, and LGBTQ+ students) by emailing campus offices (OMSS, Pride 

Center) so that the PHA group may be er represent a variety of student voices.  

 15 
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4. By the end of May 2019, the Wellness Coordinator will audit all current peer health educa‐

on programming to iden fy gaps in topics provided, ensure relevancy to the UWL student 

popula on, and build an evidence base for health programming.  

5. By the end of May 2019, the Wellness Coordinator will comprehensively evaluate alcohol 

preven on programming and recommend program improvements based on the results of 

the evalua on.  

 

Honors and Awards 

The Wellness Coordinator, Cassandra Worner, had the honor of being nominated for the Stu‐

dent Employment Supervisor of the Year by the Peer Health Advocates. Cassandra was awarded 

the Student Employment Supervisor of the Year at the University of Wisconsin – La Crosse and 

was then also awarded the Student Employment Supervisor of the Year for the en re State of 

Wisconsin. 

The Graduate Assistant, Alexandra Larsen, was awarded the Graduate Student Award for the 

Divisions of Student Affairs and Diversity of Inclusion. 
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The 2018‐2019 school year brought many opportuni es for Advocacy and Empowerment ser‐

vices at UWL. Students in distress may have met with many of the staff in the Student Life 

Office. Advocacy and Empowerment had a new graduate student, Leanne Kruse, who was able 

to support students throughout the first semester. Addi onally, we had a new Dean of Students 

and Assistant Dean of Students join our staff. This influx of new staff provided new perspec ves 

and ideas about the different services that we offer. Some of the areas that were given new 

perspec ve include: Case management at UWL, support students through the withdrawal pro‐

cess, absence no fica ons, and how we communicate our services.  

Case management in the Student Life Office includes one‐ me appointments with students and 

more intensive student services, including mul ple mee ngs and follow‐ups. Advocacy and Em‐

powerment is essen al in providing support for students in distress at UWL. Flexibility is re‐

quired for non‐clinical case managers to address the diverse needs of students including the 

possibility for short‐term and long‐term support. This year college student homelessness came 

to the forefront of many of the services we provided. This may be due to the decreased capaci‐

ty of our residence hall facili es.  

 

By the Numbers 

Advocacy and Empowerment services provided over 650 acts of student support during the 

2018‐2019 school year.  The office received 368 referrals from faculty and staff. The top 5 ma‐

jors represented in the office, in order, wer biology, psychology, undeclared students, bio: bio‐

medical, and marke ng. 

Representa on in A&E, by class standing: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Compared to last year, 62 fewer students withdrew from the university through the Student 

Life Office in the 2018‐2019 school year. Our greatest difference is a decrease in the number of 

students that withdrew without a refund. This may be explained by the explora on of different 

op ons to complete the semester (e.g. dropping of individual classes rather than complete 

withdrawal, medical withdrawal considera ons). Addi onally, financial concerns by students 

may hinder their willingness to withdrawal with no financial reimbursement. Other trends not‐

ed in the area of Advocacy and Empowerment is the increased need to communicate and ad‐

ver se the services we offer.  
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Accomplishments/Points of Pride 

Student Support 

Advocacy and Empowerment services provided over 650 acts of student support during the 

2018‐2019 school year. Case management in the Student Life Office includes one‐ me appoint‐

ments with students and more intensive student services, including mul ple mee ngs and fol‐

low‐ups. Advocacy and Empowerment is essen al in providing support for students in distress 

at UWL. Flexibility is required for non‐clinical case managers to address the diverse needs of 

students including the possibility for short‐term and long‐term support. This year college stu‐

dent homelessness came to the forefront of many of the services we provided. This may be due 

to the decreased capacity of our residence hall facili es.  

 

CARE Team 

A&E serves as a hub of staff and faculty reports of student concerns. Some students of concern 

are elevated to the CARE Team. This year the inclusion of the Student Life Specialist on UWL’s 

CARE Team was vital in support students in distress and providing effec ve case management. 

Many CARE referrals were brought to the team from the Student Life Specialist. There is inten‐

on that this cri cal involvement con nue in the coming year. 

 

Student Withdrawals / Development of an A&E Webpage 

UWL’s withdrawal process is managed through the Student Life Office. During the 2018‐2019 

school year, there was opportunity to look closely at our processes and procedures. Having new 

staff highlighted some areas of the process that may be confusing for students, staff, and facul‐

ty. First, providing a clear communica on about withdrawing will be essen al for student suc‐

cess moving forward. We have begun developing an Advocacy and Empowerment webpage,  
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which will give students, staff, and faculty a be er understanding of the process, when to refer, 

and how to re‐enter.  

The biggest accomplishment of the 2018‐2019 school year was the implementa on and dra ing 

of web content. We published the updated Eagle Eye Handbook, which provides students, staff, 

and faculty a user‐friendly method to navigate university resources. This also provides oppor‐

tunity to explain process and connect students to other processes. The other major develop‐

ment was the opportunity to dra  Advocacy and Empowerment web content. Specific pages 

include: Advocacy and Empowerment, Absence No fica ons, Withdrawal, Medical Withdrawal, 

Referral Services, and Frequently Asked Ques ons. This content will be essen al in developing 

our prac ce and communica ng the services that we provide.  

 

Absence No fica ons 

In 2018‐2019, the major theme for absence no fica ons is the requirement from instructors to 

have the Student Life Office send no fica on about absences. There is some confusion about 

the purpose of the absence no fica on policy through the Student Life Office. During this year, 

Advocacy and Empowerment has developed a policy statement and dra ed a webpage to help 

communicate our process. We sent 241 absence and awareness no fica on to instructors 

throughout the year (this number does not include repeated no fica ons or updates). Opportu‐

ni es for growth in this area include working with Academic Affairs about our no fica ons and 

development of systems (EAB Navigate and Maxient) to support no fica ons. Throughout the 

year, Advocacy and Empowerment took an ac ve role in the planning stages of this process, 

which included providing the Navigate leadership team a “one‐sheet” regarding students in dis‐

tress.  

 

Challenges During 2018‐2019 

A&E had some challenges regarding how to communicate to students the nuances about finan‐

cial aid and refund periods. Students are o en surprised when federal financial aid money is 

returned during a period of withdrawal. This causes addi onal distress through the withdrawal 

process. We intend on working with the Office for Financial Aid to develop clear communica on 

for students about financial implica ons. We believe a withdrawal process that is well designed 

will support student success and the reputa on of UWL.  

 

2018 Goal Updates 

 Con nue assessment efforts to be er understand why students at UWL are in distress and 

how we can best support them 

 Captured student data via Advocate reports and through a withdrawal survey 

 A second year withdraw survey con nue to develop our understanding of who we 

serve 
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for referrals  

 During the 2017‐2018 school year, A&E had 329 cases labeled as “Other” 

 2018‐2019 we had 127 cases labeled as “Other”. This may be a result of new staff 

and further explana on of categories that we use 

 Develop an intake form and process to be implemented at the front desk, to aid in as‐

sessing effec veness of services 

 Maxient implementa on put this project on hold; however, we will have some op‐

portunity to develop this further 

 Create and foster an inten onal and developmental graduate assistant process and envi‐

ronment, which incorporates learning opportuni es and student case management respon‐

sibili es 

 We had a graduate student who had the opportunity to shadow case management 

prac ce and eventually meet with students in distress. This was a huge success and 

we hope to recreate this process for future graduate students 

 Con nue to develop partnerships across campus, specifically in areas that we do not see 

referrals  

 During 2018‐19, A&E provided several trainings in UWL 100 courses, in a tutoring 

course, in the Academic Advising Center, and with other campus partners. These 

trainings focused on how to iden fy students in distress and how to refer 

 

2019 Goals 

1. Evaluate and modify Advocacy and Empowerment services u lizing CAS standards* 

2. Develop a medical withdraw re‐entry process to support students as they return to UWL 

3. Create and develop an assessment plan regarding learning outcomes in Advocacy and Em‐

powerment 

4. Develop meaningful processes within Maxient to best serve students in distress 

5. Con nue to iden fy opportuni es to develop campus partnerships through informal and 

formal mee ngs and presenta ons 

6. Provide meaningful experiences for graduate students (i.e. Graduate Assistant, Prac cum 

students) 

 

*In 2019, the Higher Educa on Case Managers Associa on worked with the Council for the Advancement of Stand‐

ards in Higher Educa on (CAS) to develop standards for Case Management Services.  An evalua on of our services in 

regard to these standards will help to develop our processes and case management services.  
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Mission, Vision, and Values 

The mission of the Student Life Office (SLO) is to enrich and support the UWL community 

through programma c opportuni es, as well as individual interven ons. We challenge and sup‐

port individual growth through educa onal outreach, including the areas of wellness, alcohol 

educa on, campus safety, violence preven on, and programming for students in transi on. We 

strive to meet individuals where they are along their journey by providing the assistance and 

guidance they need and deserve. SLO is a campus resource and an integral part of the Division 

of Student Affairs.   

The development of a mission statement specific to Violence Preven on remains a goal for 

2019‐20.  The Violence Preven on Advisory Commi ee engaged in a mission and goal‐se ng 

exercise at our May 2019 year‐end mee ng. 

 

By the Numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

Accomplishments/Points of Pride 

Violence Preven on saw a large increase in referrals again this year, including a 35% increase in 

the number of students seeking help a er a sexual assault.  63 individuals received ongoing ser‐

vices from the Violence Preven on Specialist this year. 

 

STARRSA  

During this past academic year seven (7) UWL students who were found responsible for viola‐

ons related to sexual misconduct and sexual violence were sanc oned to Science‐based Treat‐

ment, Accountability, and Risk Reduca on for Sexual Assault program (STAARSA) and four 

completed the program. 

 

Take Back the Night 

 Violence Preven on partnered with Viterbo University and Western Technical College to spon‐

sor a highly successful “Take Back the Night” March for Domes c Violence Awareness Month in 

October 2018.  More than 70 students, faculty and staff members, and members of the La 

Crosse Community par cipated in the event. 
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Ul mate Race for Sexual Assault Awareness 

The annual Ul mate Race for Sexual Assault Awareness has become a highly an cipated event 

on campus each year.  This year’s 6th Annual Race took place in April 2019 and again saw 

par cipa on of over 100 UWL students and staff members. Survey data from the 2019 URSAA 

indicated that 50% of par cipants iden fied knowledge of the resources available to sexual 

assault survivors as their main takeaway from the event. An addi onal 19% listed the 

frequency and/or impact of sexual assault as the main item of learning from the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Challenges During 2018‐2019 

The primary challenge Violence Preven on faced this year was managing the steep increase in 

referrals to the office in the absence of addi onal resources.  

 

2018 Goal Updates 

 Train addi onal Confiden al Resources on campus 

 To date, 16 referrals for service have been received from this group of individuals.  

One resource was lost upon the resigna on of our Wellness Coordinator, in 

November 2018. The Student Life Specialist will shi  into a Confiden al Resource 

role in Fall 2019. The addi on of addi onal Confiden al Resources is s ll being 

explored.  

 Violence Preven on had a 2018‐19 goal that annual referrals from this group would 

increase from 6 to 9. This year, ten referrals were received.  There is belief this 

occurred, in part, through use of a branding campaign.  Confiden al Resources 

received a sign to place on their office door iden fying them as a Confiden al 

Resource, which made this group more widely visible to students. 

  

 

“Thanks for pu ng on this great event!” ; “I really appreciate and enjoyed this event, I hope this 
con nues every year.” ; “Awesome Event! Organized very well.” ; “SO MUCH FUN.”  —Par cipant 
comments from the Ul mate Race Event 
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This signage matched the exis ng “You 

Can Talk to Us” campaign. 

 

 

 

 Par cipate in training and pilot of alterna ve sanc oning for offenders 

  Three facilitators were trained in Summer 2017 to facilitate the STARRSA curricu‐

lum and protocols related to the pilot program were development. During this past 

academic year, seven (7) UWL student who were found responsible for viola ons of 

university expecta on were referred to the program, with four comple ng. 

 Assess and evaluate current preven on educa on efforts and services to vic ms/survivors 

 Violence Preven on is embarking on a two‐year assessment in collabora on with 

Violence Preven on Advisory Commi ee member Dr. Becki Elkins. The assessment 

plan focus this year has been development of framework and working with IRB to 

establish an appropriate instrument, focus group, and interview scheme. The pro‐

ject is currently on track with our meline of comple on by Fall 2020.  

 By September 2018, develop a Violence Preven on intake form that requests informa on 

about race, gender ID, and preferred name, and states that such iden fiers, as well as immi‐

gra on status, will not be a barrier to receiving services  

 A Violence Preven on Intake form was successfully developed for use beginning 

Fall semester 2019. 

  

2019 Goals 

1. By May 2020 the members of the Violence Preven on Advisory Commi ee will use the goal 

se ng that was done this year to develop a long‐term sustainability plan for Violence Pre‐

ven on. 

2. By July 2020 the STAARSA Program will be further developed and customized to meet the 

needs of the UWL students who are sanc oned to par cipate.  This includes the addi on of 

a volunteer facilitator from the La Crosse community, who will be prepared to take referrals 

by Fall semester 2019. 
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Honors and Awards 

The Violence Preven on Specialist, along with Confiden al Resources A.J. Clauss, Will 

Vanroosenbeek, and Antoiwana Williams, gave the presenta on “Centering Marginalized 

Popula ons” at the Wisconsin Department of Jus ce’s training “Trauma‐Informed 

Inves ga ons”, which was held on campus in October.   

The Wisconsin Coali on Against Sexual Assault has requested that we present “Centering 

Marginalized Popula ons” as a webinar in September 2019. 

The Violence Preven on Specialist sat on a panel, along with UWL Chief of Police Sco  

McCullough, to discuss the working rela onship between advocacy and University Police at the 

Wisconsin Department of Jus ce’s training “Trauma‐Informed Inves ga ons”, which was held 

on campus in October.   

The Violence Preven on Specialist has served for the past year on the WI A orney General’s 

Sexual Assault Response Team (AG SART) and chairs the La Crosse County SART. 
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Since July 2018, the student conduct office has been moving through a period of transi on. The 

Dean of Students and Assistant Dean fo Students have worked together this year to create a 

vision for student conduct moving forward. Work has included development of new mission 

and vision statement, development of specific intended learning outcomes for student conduct 

educa on, review and enhancement of cri cal Title IX processes, and movement toward great‐

er centraliza on of process and prac ce. 

 

By the Numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

Accomplishments/Points of Pride 

Development of Intended Learning Outcomes  

This year, the Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of Students iden fied and developed five (5) 

learning outcomes, which will be implemented across the conduct program for the 2019‐20 

academic year. The intended outcomes providing a solid founda on for the conduct program 

and give meaning to iden fied sanc ons used in response to student behavior. Upon final de‐

velopment of the student conduct website, the learning outcomes will appear there. Addi on‐

ally, these outcomes will be interwoven fully into the student conduct experience, being includ‐

ed in mee ng request le ers, conduct mee ngs, sanc on discussion, and outcome le ers. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Student Conduct — Intended Learning Outcomes 

We intend that student who engage in the conduct process will: 

 recognize how their choices and behavior relate to their values, beliefs and/or goals, 

 learn to iden fy alterna ves for managing similar behavior and develop strategies to choose 
those alterna ves in the future, 

 grow their understanding of other peoples' perspec ves, 

 develop awareness of the ways their individual ac ons impact the UWL community and why 
UWL is concerned about student behavior that violates its policies, and 

 understand how further misconduct may impact future goals at UWL, and beyond. 
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Title IX Development 

While there have been individuals conduc ng Title IX inves ga ons prior to this year, there has 

not been tremendous clarity regarding specific roles in the process, our communica on to 

students, and the process itself, beyond general process informa on provided in UWS Chapter 

17 and our non‐discrimina on policy.  In Fall 2018, roles and responsibili es were quickly 

delineated to strengthen prac ce. A Title IX Resource Folder was developed. Upon finaliza on, 

such a folder will be provided to all students involved in the Title IX process, regardless if they 

are a repor ng or responding party.  Other documents were also created: enhanced language 

for student mee ng requests, a no ce of inves ga on le er, events meline, mee ng notes 

template, and a more structured inves ga ve report.  The Assistant Dean of Students also 

created an “Advisor Guide to the Student Conduct Process” and a “Hearing Panel Process 

Guide” as a resource intended for placement on the forthcoming Student Conduct website. 

 

Clery Compliance 

Previously, there had been some debate regarding Clery number “coun ng.” With the 

knowledge base of both the Dean of Students and the Assistant Dean of Students, individuals 

on the Clery Compliance commi ee now have a be er understanding on how to count Cleary 

data appropriately. An addi onal accomplishment in this area was the implementa on of new 

Clery Compliance Commi ee in Spring 2019. 

 

Student Conduct 

In Spring 2019, new content was developed to support a robust Student Conduct website.  

Informa on includes the crea on of an overview and mission statement regarding student 

conduct, as well as the addi on of learning outcomes for student that will serve as a guide for 

our student conduct work, moving forward. 

Another accomplishment of the student conduct are enhanced conversa ons and collabora on 

with Residence Life as it pertains to various cases.  Both departments came together to discuss 

case referral and collaborated on adjudica ng a few cases involving conduct within the 

residence halls that were more serious in nature. 

 

Maxient 

In June 2019, UWL concluded its rela onship with Symplicity, Inc. and their Advocate student 

conduct pla orm. This year, the Student Life Office, in collabora on with Student Conduct and 

other campus stakeholders, successfully navigated the bid process for a new management 

system. Maxient will be implemented for use in July 2019. 
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Challenges During 2018‐2019 

Title IX Resources 

In Summer 2018, three addi onal Title IX inves gators were trained to assist the university with 

its Title IX capacity. During the year, however, these new inves gators were never tapped to 

take up needed inves ga ons. The result was a difficult caseload; the Assistant Dean of Stu‐

dents o en managing five (5) cases simultaneously and alongside other responsibili es.  Our 

inves ga ve resources need to be addressed. 

Another challenge impac ng Title IX prac ce was the crea on of forms and processes that were 

not implemented effec vely.  Moving forward, further delinea on of responsibili es needs to 

happen so that these things can be implemented. 

 

Clery Compliance 

Concerns about past Clery prac ce resulted in the need for significant audi ng of previous data. 

This process was substan ally me consuming and pulled staff from other responsibili es. Addi‐

onal training will be needed. 

 

2018 Goal Updates 

 U lize exper se and guidance from the Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of Students 

posi ons to direct conduct processes. 

 Dean of Students and Assistant Dean of Students worked to create a new vision for 

the student conduct program, including development of learning outcomes 

 Movement has been made toward centraliza on of our student conduct program. 

Student conduct is working with Residence Life and the Vice Chancellor for Student 

Affairs to bring consistency to student charges, under UWS Chapters 14, 17, and 18. 

 Student conduct and SLO made some effort to engage in broader dialogue with 

Residence Life regarding student conduct and training. A student conduct focus is 

consistency of standards regardless of incident loca on. 

 Evaluate the responses from the 2017‐2018 conduct survey to help provide direc on for 

the student conduct process.  

 At the start of the summer, individuals from Residence Life and Student Life met to 

go over the responses from the 2017‐2018 conduct survey.   

 63% of respondents were mo vated to engage posi vely in the university commu‐

nity a er their conduct mee ng.   

 This year, the Assistant Dean of Students did not administer the conduct survey to 

individuals who went through the conduct process. Use of these survey is being 

reevaluated. 
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 Develop and adver se to all conduct officers (including Residence Life staff) learning 

outcomes for the student conduct process.  

 This goal is on track for implementa on in Fall 2019 

 Provide structure for trained inves gators to be involved in the Title IX inves ga ng process 

and to receive con nued development/training in best prac ces and current trends. 

  With the absence of the Assistant Dean of Students for a por on of Fall 2018, these 

is a goal that wasn’t quite met.  

 Work to develop direc on about how Student Life provides support to the Clery 

Compliance Commi ee and Title IX team. 

 Due to the complex nature of Clery Compliance, the Assistant Dean of Students 

submi ed a proposal of a different Clery Compliance Commi ee that will be 

implemented the summer of 2019. 

 

2019 Goals 

1. Create a conduct website for students, faculty/staff, and parents by the end of the summer 

2019. Include resources for students, resources for faculty/staff, and resources for parents. 

2. Improve the student conduct process for individuals who violate policies. Create learning 

objec ves for the conduct process at UWL by the end of the summer of 2019. Create a 

“toolbox” of sanc ons that meet each learning objec ve by the end of summer 2019. 

Administer an updated student conduct process survey monthly for students who have 

gone through the student conduct process. 

3. Improve training provided to the conduct hearing panel. Provide four training sessions for 

the conduct hearing panel by the end of the 2019‐2020.  Create and implement online 

Canvas course for hearing panel members by the end of the 2019‐2020 year. Create a 

conduct hearing panel manual for panel members by the end of the 2019‐2020 year. 

Provide ongoing development through discussion board in the online Canvas course during 

the 2019‐2020 academic year. 
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